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PAST MOTHER'S GRAVE 
 
"Father, stop." 
 
A convulsive, tightening of the fingers twined about the big, brawny ones, a sudden halting in 
the boy's short, quick step, struggling so hard to keep pace with the longer stride of his father’s, 
and those startled words of tremulous entreaty succeeded in arresting the man's sad silent 
march. 
 
An answering shudder swept through the strong frame. There is something awe-striking in a 
man's shudder. It is more rare out more terrible than a woman's shiver of fear, and only shakes 
the form when deep emotion has laid hold of the heart. 
 
With childish ignorance of the anguish which had sent that cold quiver through his father’s form, 
the boy went on: 
 
"Father, stop! You've passed mother's grave".  
 
Did he see it? Had he not been looking at that one wan cross on the sandy shore throughout the 
long hours of his day's fishing, while he had anticipated with mingled longing and dread this very 
moment when he must in reality view it again? 
 

Never Weathered the Billows of Bereavement Before 
 
It seemed as though that grave was photographed on his mental vision. The glinting sunlight 
which had danced in dazzling amazement upon the rippling waters at morn had given place to 
heavy shadows which seemed to fill the air and sky with wrath and gloom, but he had not noticed 
whether the heavens had smiled or frowned, neither sunshine nor storm could alter the picture 
to which his gaze was irresistibly chained, of that never made grave by the sea-strand. 
 
Hitherto he had found it easy to put his whole thought as well as strength into the pursuit of his 
daily toil. He had cast his nets and furled his sails before gales, which would have turned the 
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cheek of a landsman white with fear, but he had never weathered the billows of bereavement 
before and their tossing had left the strong man unstrung and shattered. He had indeed handled 
the tackle and hauled in the fish with mechanical precision, but only custom made it possible for 
his hands to be so busy when his mind was so preoccupied. He had hardly noticed that it had 
been an exceptionally good day. He threw the big twelve-pounder under the seat with a 
smothered sigh. He had always kept the best for her, but now — and again that humble tomb 
loomed before his eyes. 
 
He sought to lose his sad reflections in his children. His children — yes, they were there, crouched 
together in the stern of the swaying smack, the boy rather awkwardly attempting to comfort the 
baby. He tried to imagine their presence there an ordinary thing but in vain. True, "a sail in 
father's boat" had been no uncommon occurrence in the old happy days. But when a gentle 
woman's hand had settled the smaller in the securest corner, and packed up the slices of bread 
and butter for the children's lunch, it had been her white waving handkerchief for which they had 
steered as soon as shore was in sight, and it had been of her dear name that little lips had prattled 
the whole day long. On washing days, or when she went on the weekly marketing expedition to 
the nearest town, he had frequently taken the children with him for the day. But the ever present 
memory of that last resting-place in the seagirt churchyard forbade him thinking this time as 
others. He was only too conscious of the fact that Bobbie and baby were in the boat not because 
mother was busy, but because she had set out on a long, long journey never again to come back. 
Was he not thinking that moment of the cottage which was so still and empty, and which would 
be silent, cheerless and fireless on his return, telling in its every corner and crevice that mother 
was no longer there? He could never get past the grave. 

 
How Could He Train Them? 

 
A pitying neighbor had offered to mind the children for the day, but the fisherman had thanked 
her with a shake of his head, the kindly offer but bringing to his mind that last request which had 
been breathed out of those parched lips and fast-glazing eyes before their closing forever. 
 
"You'll take care of my babies, George, won't you, and keep them with you all you can?" 
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Yes, he would keep them with him. There was no one else to whose care they could now rightly 
go. But what could he do? How could he train them as together they had planned they should 
be trained in the love and fear of God, without a mother's care, a mother's influence, and a 
mother's prayers? Why, it was with no small perplexity he remembered his difficulties with the 
small buttons and strings that morning. His clumsy fingers had bungled the baby's hair, while 
she had become strangely peevish, and little Bobbie had whimpered to himself many times while 
dressing, "I wish mother was here!" The man's soul had sunk as he thought if he could attend 
only so badly to their temporal needs, how could he ever hope to make up to them for their 
irreparable loss of a mother's spiritual teaching? It was she who had taught them their prayers, it 
was always her voice which took the lead in the evening song, "Gentle Jesus". Often he had 
crept in on tiptoe, fearing to disturb a scene which seemed so near to Heaven to see her bending 
to catch the baby accents, He had certainly heard them say their prayers when he put them in 
bed last night, and had even placed his hands upon their heads as he had seen her do, but he 
felt it would never be the same. He could never do her work nor breathe her influence upon 
them, and despairing pity for the little lives which seemed to him so unendingly blighted almost 
exceeded for the moment his own maddening grief. 
 
“Past the grave?" How could he ever get past it? It came up with almost every breath he drew, 
every circumstance that confronted him — the stern cruel fact that mother laid there. The little 
dross marking the spot was branded on his brain and cast its shadow over all his life. The boy 
did not understand he could have no idea of the sharp pang he drove into the great soul of his 
father on asking him not to pass the grave. For him there was no getting past it!  
 
And so it is with graves. Perhaps not with all those monuments which stand to tell that death has 
come where life has been, but with all graves that hold what has been our treasured and our 
loved, it is difficult even in the hurried march of time to get so past them that we leave them 
behind us. Has it not been so in your experience? 
 
Can you tell me, does anyone know, can any pen write the ever-present remorse and gloom of 
a buried salvation? Every breach of memory that sighs around that mold is heavy with the 
voicings of joys and treasures and blessings that used to be. The soul can never escape the 
tortuous reminders they bring; can never be oblivious to their full meaning. He can never forget 
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the precious possessions of a child of God that were once his own. But it may be that you yourself 
are a back slider and, therefore, know the bitter impossibility of getting past the grave of your 
buried salvation. 
 
Once You Lived with the Hope of the Righteous 
 
Can you forget God's goodness to you; how, when your straying feet had wandered far on the 
hills of transgression. Everlasting Love followed and found you? Can you forget the Blood-
stained hand which blotted out your sin; the love which taught you how to pray, how to trust and 
how to live? 
 
Can you ever come in contact with evil without the consciousness of its condemnation? 
 
Can you ever stamp from your mind the holy recollections of the joys which once thrilled your 
soul? 
 
Once you lived with the hope of the righteous — now, you have only the condemnation of the 
sinner. Once your children heard you pray; your business associates testified to the reality of your 
religion; the poor and the sad could always count on your sympathy even when the emptiness 
of your purse prevented substantial help, but now hardness, prayerlessness and indifference 
stamp your character and mark your life. Can you ever get past this grave? 
 
Then, in many souls stands the tombstone marking the grave of a lost love. I cannot conceive of 
a more heart-rending epitaph than that "Nevertheless, I have somewhat against thee". And yet 
I know of thousands who have this tombstone ever before them. This may be so with you. There 
is little fault that can be found with your actual living and doing. You may still attend regularly 
The Salvation Array; you have kept your place in the band; you have held on to the uniform; you 
sing, you speak, you pray, you do a measure of giving, you even share in the sacrifice; yet, while 
Christ can say of you, "I know thy works, and thy labors, and thy patience, and how thou canst 
not bear them which are evil ... and hast borne and hast patience and for My name's sake hast 
labored and hast not fainted", there is the sad adding, "Nevertheless, I have somewhat against 
thee, because thou hast left thy first love". 
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How can a soul get "past the grave" of a first love that dearest treasure the religion of Jesus 
Christ brings that love which was no mere sense of duty, no mere cold conception of the 
reasonableness of offering its services to God, but the burning passion alone begotten by its 
like, which threw all it possessed, and made pre-mature consecration of what it might possess 
down at Jesus' feet, making all the difference between a spiritual struggling existence, and a 
spiritual irresistible life — all the difference between a joyless religion and a religion, the joy of 
which is full — all the difference between a "lukewarm" to be spued out of His mouth, and a 
redhot to be owned before His Father and His angels? 

 
A Sacrifice Now an Exception 

 
How you gave in those days! You were one of those cheerful givers which the Bible says the Lord 
loves. You held every good gift as lent by Him, and valued all you had in so far as it enabled you 
to give back again to God some small offering for His abundant mercies. Did you not feel that 
by giving tithes of what you possessed you could best speak your heart's feelings toward Him? 
When the offering meant the making of some sacrifice and curtailing of some little necessity you 
brought your gift to the altar in even gladder feet. In those days you did not think as now that 
you were too busy to attend the week-night meetings; never excused yourself from the open-air 
on the plea that you were too delicate to stand on the draughty street corner, nor left the 
cartridge or collection money at home accident ally on purpose. Your time, your talents, your all 
were too little to offer — the heavier demands His love made the more eagerly did your 
answering affection obey. Now, you give Him the odd change, the fag ends of time — what you 
can do without, and sometimes forget even that! Is not a sacrifice now an exception, and when 
made is it not generally in the interest of keeping up a reputation, when the real shul-life of 
sacrifice has departed? 
 
Then your first love's experience was characterized by the spirit which Paul had when he 
exclaimed, "I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ". Real love is never ashamed of its object, 
and all day long the love of Jesus was your joy and your crown. How proud you used to be to 
tell out salvation's story and sing of His love in the street, to make know His power to keep as 
well as to save in the store and workshop! How you prayed and toiled for souls! Your attention 
was whole-hearted, and, therefore, undivided. 
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How can you ever forget what you used to be? 
 
As Mary and Martha went to the grave to weep, so sorrowing souls kneel at the grave of past 
virtue to grieve over the love-lamp which has been extinguished there. 
 
Every holiness meeting brings a fresh sight of the tomb, and you water the cold stone of memory 
with tears of regret and remorse for your dead and buried treasure, and I think the angels, 
knowing the full depths of your loss, must weep too. 
 
Lastly, with some there is the grave of a lost chance. As with Jerusalem, their day has come and 
gone carrying on its wing the story of an ill-used opportunity, and leaving behind it the quick 
following of sorrow and heart-break. 

 
You Overlooked Christ Laying Down His Life 

 
The first hospital cot by which I knelt in this country held the aching frame of a passing ex-
candidate. The matter of death was on her lips; the dimness of death was in her eye; the chill of 
death was on her fingers, and the rattle of death was in her throat. I bent low to catch her dying 
confession, but it was all that what these few short sentences spoke: "I have had my chance, and 
I lost it. God called me; I said I would obey, and then I didn't. I had my candidate's forms; I filled 
them up, and then I went back on them. I wrote saying circumstances had changed — and that 
after all I couldn't be an officer. Circumstances had not changed — it was me who had changed. 
There are lots of other things that I would like to tell you but I can't, I'm too tired, only I'm dying 
now — and I've lost my chance!" 
 
I have talked with some hundreds, not dying, but living, who have felt exactly this way. Only 
yesterday two young men told me very much the same story. Perhaps it has been so with you. 
God threw right across your path an opportunity which, if you had seized, would have made you 
a fisher of men. He distinctly asked you to leave the things of this world, and He would lay up for 
you treasure above. But you thought it was scarcely pleasant to leave your home — you forgot 
about shining as the stars forever. You thought you would rather take up your father's business, 
it looked a prosperous thing — you overlooked Christ's laying down of His life for the souls of 
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the people. You thought you could be quite happy and satisfied in doing your little as a soldier, 
whereas you now find you can never be happy while the tombstone of this buried chance is ever 
telling the much you might have accomplished. 
 
How can you ever get past the fact that God called you, and that you willfully disobeyed Him? 
How can you ever forget that you claimed His grace and came up to the consecration which 
Heaven asked of you, and made it, and then let selfish aims have a place and went back on it 
that although having sworn to your own hurt, you changed, and in changing brought 
condemnation that can never die until you confess the wrong and God blots out the sin? All the 
joys that you could bring into your private life could not bear comparison with the smallest of 
those which would have been in your public one, simply because the latter was God's will for 
you. 
 
Oh, what great things He had in His mind for you when He said, "I will teach thee how to profit!" 
He was going to make you a shepherd of His flock. He was going to make you a leader of the 
people. He was going to set you as a city on a hill.  
 
Hundreds would have hung on your words, would have looked to your example, would have 
followed in your steps, would have been blessed by your life, and by and by in the midst of the 
Paradise of God, these redeemed would have called you blessed in His name. Oh, can you ever 
be happy with such a grave in your heart as the grave of a lost chance? 
 
The broken heart of our picture with the children can never get back his wife until standing within 
shining portals, neither can we get back our loved ones, whose life-path has been shorter than 
the one time has marked for our feet until amid golden crowns, where all the redeemed sing. 
But the burst grave of the hill of Golgotha has made it possible for you to get again your forsaken 
salvation, to bring back your first love, and to even redeem your lost chance. 
 
This is why Jesus died, that He may bind again the links that sin and wrong have broken, and by 
His great sacrifice restore to the heart virtues of which Hell, by its cunning device, has robbed it. 
By reason of His resurrection morn a new life, a new love, and a new opportunity can shine into 
the gloom of your soul. 
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With its glorious possibility of light and hope and happiness can you yet cling to the hopelessness 
of your grief? You have mourned long and bitterly over the burial of the lost treasure of His grace. 
Do not cling any longer to the grave. You have lived long enough amid its darkness and 
dreariness. What is the use of spreading out the shadows? Because they have clouded some 
years or months of your journey there is no need for them to shade it from joy and usefulness 
until its closing. 
 
There was despair where Lazarus was laid until Mary brought Jesus there. Go and bring Him to 
your tomb, and there will be the same miracle of resurrection. You must take Him right up to the 
very spot. You may say that He knows only too well where it is. But so do you, and He wants you 
to bring Him there. 
 
Under what stone have you laid your treasure? There is not time for me to try and guess. Perhaps 
it was love of the world, perhaps mistrust and doubt, Perhaps spite and envy. Jesus says you 
must show Him where you have laid it. Tell Him the whole truth. His almighty power can do 
nothing for you until the stumbling-block is taken out of the way. Roll away the stone and He will 
bring up the dead. Take away the hindrance, fulfill the broken vow, renew the withheld 
consecration and His tender healing touch will give again in new life all you have lost. Then, and 
only then, you will have got for time and eternity past the grave. 
 
(March 3, 1933) (April 7, 1917) 
 


